Range Condition
“Incorporating caribou conservation and recovery in land use planning requires consideration of caribou at the landscape scale, and an understanding of the point at which human disturbance has a significant impact on caribou (“thresholds of human disturbance”).”

(MNR 2009. CCP, P.6)
R threshold: 28.9 calves/100 cows
disturbance intersection \(~38\%\) disturbance
Original findings
total disturbance / probability of persistence - BEST data
MAP #6

simple range condition scale - BEST data

CAUTION: this analysis relies on dated information and therefore is likely to underestimate the levels of disturbance presented.
Range condition

Best regional data makes a difference

Data lags - disturbance is generally under-represented

Useful snapshot, particularly while awaiting better population information
Latest range bounds

Local Population Ranges

1) Berens River - Atkiki
2) South WCPP – Packwash – Owl Lake
3) Lac Seul - Cat River South - St. Raphael
4) Brightsand - Savant - West Wabakimi
5) Lake Nipigon
6) Kenogami - Nagagami - Claybelt
7) Cochrane – Quebec
8) Lake Superior Uplands Linkage
9) Lake Superior Coast
10) Far North where ranges have yet to be developed

(MNR, 2010)
Latest range bounds